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Repainting the Labyrinth
at Legacy Meridian Park Medical Center
Tualatin, Oregon

Dear Labyrinth Friends,
Saturday morning, August 4, 2018, the labyrinth at Legacy Meridian Park
Hospital was born again. In recent months, I have had many reports that this
hospital labyrinth was in terrible condition and there was a possibility that it
would be removed. The labyrinth survived weather, vandalism, and hospital
politics, and was repainted by people who care about it. The two Hospital
Chaplains and a group of volunteers did the painting under the direction of DC
Donohue and Russell Hill. I was very excited to have the opportunity to go to
Legacy Meridian Park Hospital to see them putting the finishing touching on
painting the labyrinth. It looks beautiful!
There are plans to improve the area around the labyrinth and a rededication
ceremony is planned for fall. Details to be announced. I encourage you to take

a little trip out to LMPH to walk their beautiful labyrinth, and please join the
celebration when they have the rededication ceremony.
Love,
Kay

PLANNING AHEAD
SAVE THESE DATES
September 6 @ 6 PM -- LNN Twilight Labyrinth Walk
LNN's next event will be a Twilight Labyrinth Walk on this beautiful private garden
labyrinth in Beaverton.
See the LNN website for a picture of the labyrinth and more info. This is a rare
opportunity you won't want to miss.
Printable flier for more info

September 15 - 10 AM to 3 PM
LNN PLANNING MEETING
The Planning Circle for Labyrinth Network Northwest will be meeting to make plans
for the coming year. You are invited to come and join the conversation .
Community Room of
Cedar Falls Apartments
385 NW Lost Springs Terrace,
Portland, OR 97229
We'd like to know what kinds of events interest you most. Tell us what you'd like for
LNN to do next year. If you can't come to the meeting, please send your suggestions
via e-mail to any of the people on the LNN Planning Circle. Don't know who they
are? Here's the list.
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